
   When informed feedback on the agriculture situation is needed, longtime 
AM 580 WIBW Farm Director Kelly Lenz is the first one called. 
   Such it was the at the Environmental Protection Agency Region 7 meet-
ing recently in Kansas City where Lenz, center, was on a panel with ag 
broadcaster Tom Brand and EPA Region 7 advisor Josh Svaty, right. 
   Concerning farm perception of EPA, Lenz pointed out,” EPA has a trust 
problem.  By and large, the business and agricultural community do not 
trust the EPA, because it is perceived as an adversary.....much like the IRS.   
“Some of that mistrust is unwarranted, some is not,” Lenz admitted.  

“EPA must create a business-friendly environment......including an agriculture friendly environment,” Lenz 
emphasized. “That doesn't mean the agency should allow rampant pollution, but it does mean EPA should work to 
find solutions to environmental challenges from the bottom up, not the top down.”  

Asked how the EPA could increase agriculture stakeholder involvement in EPA policy and rule Development, 
Lenz said, “I think the key for the agency is to set down with stakeholders before formally proposing action, but it’s 
much more than that.  The agency needs to listen. 

“If people feel their concerns or criticism is being marginalized, and that officials have already made up their 
minds on a proposed final rule, they may feel it’s not even worth getting involved,” Lenz informed. 

In responding to EPA’s desire to clarify agriculture’s misunderstanding regulations, “Lenz contended, “I think 
the cow tax issue was bogus from the beginning, but it certainly gave lobbyists and ag lawmakers a lot to talk about.” 

The dust issue is different, Lenz stated, “There's a perception in the agricultural community that once EPA sets 
tolerance levels for anything, even if agriculture is supposed to be exempt from those rules, it opens the door to possi-
ble litigation. And that’s often the way it is.” 

When questioned about increasing agriculture production to feed the growing population ‘in a sustainable man-
ner,’ Lenz asked the panel leader to “Define sustainable agriculture.” The WIBW farm director wondered, “If we're 
using a crop like corn for both food and fuel, is that sustainable agriculture?  “If you're a no-till farmer.........and it 
helps save moisture and fuel...and prevents fertilizer and chemicals from getting in the water....is that sustainable 
agriculture.  Or is sustainable agriculture a small organic farm?” 

   Victims of recent storms in Kansas and throughout the 
country received ready assistance from WIBW AM-FM.  
   Along with complete weather and news coverage on both 
AM 580 WIBW and The Big 94.5 Country, radio personali-
ties helped coordinate programs to provide relief to victims. 
   Organized by Rusty Walker and Jim Daniels, the Walker-
Daniels Morning Show aired live from Big O Tires in Tope-
ka which served as a location to collect items that were 
shipped to storm victims. 
   Persons wishing to assist with the efforts at Reading are 
welcome to volunteer or donate at www.ksready.gov, or the 
Red Cross can be contacted at. 866-990-9910.  
   Those wanting to help Joplin, Missouri, victims are en-
couraged to call the Red Cross there at 417-624-4411. Do-

nations are also still 
being accepted at Big 
O Tire, 2735 South-
west Wanamaker, To-
peka, from 7 a.m., to 6 
p.m.  
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Padre says: 

   The Rail and Trail Day at Burlin-
game, advertised on AM 580 WIBW 
and The Big 94.5 Country, “had a nice 
crowd and everyone seemed to enjoy 
themselves,” according to Donna 
Young of the Burlingame Chamber of 
Commerce, event sponsor. 
   “Our chainsaw carver Steven Higgins 
did a fantastic job and made some beau-
tiful pieces that were auctioned off at 
the end of the day. People really en-
joyed watching him working his magic.  
   “The lawnmower and tractor pull was 
also successful. All in all it was good 
day,” Young summarized.  
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“Hard work 
always seems 
to make good 

luck.” 


